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One of MyQ‘s strongest suits is the personalized control panel – the MyQ Embedded terminal. 
Functions displayed on the printer‘s screen after logging in can be set to correspond to jobs the user 
needs most often. The user can also change printing options before releasing their file, e.g. number of 
copies, duplex, color, staple, punch. Ease of use goes a long way towards saving time and money!
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MyQ works closely with Kyocera branches 
worldwide to deliver its unique personalized 
solution that leverages Kyocera's HyPAS™ 
technology, routing paper documents cost-
effectively into efficient digital workflows.

MyQ IS EASY TO INSTALL AND CONFIGURE
• Remote installation, automatic printer discovery
• User import

SYSTEM MANAGEMENT
• Unique personalized Embedded Terminal
• Admin dashboard and centralized monitoring
• Settings user policies on multiple levels

ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING
• Advanced accounting and reporting
• Detailed reporting and cost management
• BI tools compatibility
• Credit recharge and quota accounting

FLEXIBILITY WITH MOBILE PRINT
• Touchless authentication for Print&Follow
• Print job management with the MyQ Mobile App 

AVAILABILITY AND RESILIENCY
• Client spooling
• Failover printing options
• Device spooling and offline login
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LOGO QR
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Focus on what 
you do best!&

Secure Pull Print (Print&Follow)
Submitted documents literally follow users around. They can comfortably print their files at any multifunction 
device in the network equipped with a MyQ Embedded terminal. Sent from a PC, tablet or smartphone, all 
data waiting to be printed is encrypted and safe until released upon the user's identity authentication.

Touchless Mobile Print
In addition to classic login options (PIN, password, ID/proximity card, or a combination for multi-factor 
authentication), the MyQ X terminal offers touchless QR login with the use of the MyQ X Mobile Client. 
The user can prepare jobs in their app, submit new ones, change printing options and release them quickly by 
authorizing at the device using the app. They can also print from history, recharge credit or generate 
a new PIN – all without need to touch the device panel.

Device Spooling and Offline Login
Server maintenance or crashes do not threaten workflows at all. Customers can use this feature 
to be able to send print  jobs directly to the printer when the print server is unavailable. Once 
the server is online again, all accounting data is  back-synchronized. 

Get MyQ licenses and support from your regional MyQ Certified Partner:

Powerful Scanning Capabilities
Documents can be converted to searchable PDFs and editable MS Office formats. With just one 
click, the Easy Scan function lets the user scan to popular Cloud services such as 
Dropbox, SharePoint, Google Drive and others, which makes the availability of scanned 
documents and collaboration with colleagues easier than ever before. Or you can also use the 
MyQ X Ultimate Edition to transform your device into the front desk of your digital office!

What other unique synergies do MyQ & Kyocera offer?




